Use of computer and respiratory inductance plethysmography for the automated detection of swallowing in the elderly.
Deglutition disorders can occur at any age but are especially prevalent in the elderly. The resulting morbidity and mortality are being recognized as major geriatric health issues, Because of difficulties in studying swallowing in the frail elderly, a new, non-invasive, user-friendly, bedside technique has been developed. Ideally suited to such patients, this tool, an intermediary between purely instrumental and clinical methods, combines respiratory inductance plethysmography (RIP) and the computer to detect swallowing automatically, Based on an automated analysis of the airflow estimated by the RIP-derived signal, this new tool was evaluated according to its capacity to detect clinical swallowing from among the 1643 automatically detected respiratory events, This evaluation used contingency tables and Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curves, Results were all significant (chi2(1,n=1643)>100, p<0.01). Considering its high accuracy in detecting swallowing (area under the ROC curve greater than 0.9), this system would be proposed to study deglutition and then deglutition disorders in the frail elderly, to set up medical supervision and to evaluate the efficiency of a swallowing disorder remedial therapeutic.